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KAPOLEI MOTHER, SON STILL COPING
WITH IMPACTS OF HIT-AND-RUN
By Glenn WAKAI

Christian was on Roosevelt Road in

Kalaeloa, waiting for a school bus to pick him

up at 7:30 a.m. Because the grass was wet,

the Kapolei Middle School student was sitting

on the curb. The quiet calm of the morning

abruptly ended when Christian heard a

screeching sound. The next thing he remem-

bers seeing was a white Ford Mustang bar-

reling towards him. In an instant, he was on

his back feeling pain in his legs. The car was

nowhere to be seen. 

Three cars drive by the injured boy. Num-

ber four stops to help. A woman gets out and

calls 9-1-1. Before Christian passes out, he

manages to tell the Good Samaritan to call his

T
hirteen-year old Christian Mahuna gingerly walks down the stairs
in his home—stairs he used to run up and down with ease. But
that was more than a year ago. On February 2, 2007 the boy’s

blissful life took a devastating turn. 

A
stirring performance by internationally-

acclaimed violin virtuoso Jay Cayuca

highlighted the evening’s festivities

marking the 110th anniversary celebration

of the Philippines’ Independence held June

11, 2008 at the Honolulu Country Club.  

Over 400 guests were on-hand for the

gala reception, including Honolulu Mayor

mother’s cell phone. 

Ellena Young was getting ready for work

when she got a call that no mother wants to

receive. The Good Samaritan said her son

had just been hit by a car and was on the side

of the road. Young initially thought Christian

was dead and frantically rushed out of her

home. When she arrived at the scene, her son

was already being taken to Queen’s Medical

Center. 

SEVERE INJURIES

Christian suffered compound fractures and

underwent surgery to place steel rods in both

(continued on page 3)

Q
uestions involving emotions, moral-

ity, and politics proved to be the

stumbling blocks for almost 400 rank-

ing police officials who flunked the National

Police Commission’s (Napolcom) Police

Executive Service Eligibility (PESE) exam-

ination, a police official said yesterday.

Their inability to make the right deci-

sions because of politics in the Philippine

National Police (PNP) caused police

colonels to fail the test for their promotions,

claimed one examinee who passed the

exam.

“Many seemed to have encountered

problems in areas of emotional quotient in-

ventory and moral development. There

were questions that will really test you, very

confusing questions if you are not used to

making the right decisions,” the police offi-

cial, who asked not to be named.

He explained that some of the ques-
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Mufi Hannemann and notable business and

community leaders. 

The evening began with beautiful ren-

ditions of the Philippine and American na-

tional anthems sung by Consul Paul Cortes

and Rossi Patton of the Philippine Con-

sulate. Cayuca letter serenaded the audi-

Why Many Police Colonels Failed
Napolcom Test

13-year-old Christian Mahuna and his mother
Ellena Young still recovering from a hit-and-run
incident last year.

By Michael PUNONGBAYAN

(continued on page 4)

Filipino Community Observes
110th Anniversary of Philippines’
Independence By Carlota ADER

(continued on page 4)
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EDITORIAL
How We Educate Our Young 
Reflects the Country We Are

I
t is back to school and back to the same old problems that beset the

educational system in this very unsystematic country. Foremost among

these problems (foremost only because they are the most immediately

apparent) are the lack of classrooms and error-filled textbooks.

Regarding the lack of classrooms, the problem is even made worse by

the fact that any attempts by government to mitigate the shortage

somehow gets sabotaged by the greed of those in power, such that

priorities in the construction of classrooms get botched and all topsy-turvy.

Areas that do not need more classrooms often get more built, while

those that have not seen new classrooms for decades continue to suffer

the same lack and will have to brace for more years of waiting.

This is because powerful forces that have enough pull on the budget

often succeed in " prioritizing " their favored areas, to the detriment of those

that could clearly use an extra schoolbuilding but, to their great misfortune,

just do not have padrinos powerful enough.

As to error-filled school books, it is clear that special committees tasked

to oversee them just do not have the time, the manpower and the energy

to review all books, printed by favored publishers who, to recover losses

to commissions, take shortcuts elsewhere.

The result is poor learning materials for schoolchildren already

suffering from either the lack of teachers or the declining abilities of those

that are available and willing to take a pittance for pay.

Indeed, militant teachers took to the streets on the first day of classes

to demand higher wages. At present, the salaries of teachers are no better

than those of janitors and security guards, making the profession very

unattractive and undignified indeed.

And yet look at how government squanders money away, money that

could have been better spent for the quality education of future generations

E
ach time we think the Abu Sayyaf has been neutralized, the group man-

ages to stage a caper dramatic enough to send the message that it is still

in business. The group, loosely linked to al-Qaeda and the Southeast

Asian terror network Jemaah Islamiyah, has been decapitated several times

in the past. Over the years the Abu Sayyaf has lost its founding chieftain Ab-

durajak Abubakar Janjalani, its flamboyant spokesman Abu Sabaya, its top

commanders in Sulu led by Ghalib Andang, and then Janjalani’s brother and

successor Khadaffy Janjalani and new spokesman Abu Sulayman.

Always, the group has managed to rise from the ashes of defeat and

strike again. With help from members of the Moro Islamic Liberation Front

who are disowned by the separatist group’s leadership whenever they are

caught, the Abu Sayyaf has returned to its old haunts in Basilan, am-

bushing and beheading Marines on patrol. Abu Sayyaf bandits continue to

figure in armed skirmishes with the military in Sulu. 

Now the group is believed to have kidnapped ABS-CBN reporter Ces

Oreña-Drilon, cameraman Jimmy Encarnacion and assistant cameraman

Angelo Valderama. The three went missing last Sunday while reportedly

on the trail of a story in Maimbung, Sulu. Also missing with them was their

guide, professor Octavio Dinampo, head of the Mindanao People’s Cau-

cus. Dinampo was reportedly freed at noon yesterday.

It’s not the first time that the Abu Sayyaf has kidnapped or harassed

journalists. In 2000, when the group was holding hostage 21 mostly for-

eign captives in Sulu, journalists covering the incident were told by Abu

Sayyaf members to hand over satellite phones, wristwatches, cash and

even shoes. An ABS-CBN news crew was also held briefly at the time and

released reportedly after paying ransom.

This time Abu Sayyaf bandits led by Gapul Jumdail and Albader Parad

are believed responsible for the TV crew’s kidnapping. The bandits’ names

do not ring a bell. Crippled by the loss of its leaders, the Abu Sayyaf has

always managed to regroup, pick new leaders and sow mayhem. Will this

threat ever be eliminated for good? (www.philstar.com)

A Resurgent Threat

who will one day take charge of this country. 

Truly, how a country takes care of educating its young reflects on the

kind of country it is. If a country just flips and tosses the education of its

young as if it were simply baking pancakes, then it gets no better respect

on the table of world relations than, well, pancakes. (www.philstar.com)
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legs that run from his knee to

his ankles. He emerged from

the emergency room with a

cast that ran from his hips to

his feet. Young recalls her

son’s first words, “He told me

‘Mom it hurts. Why did this

happen to me?’”  

Young had no answers 16

months ago, and still has no

answers. The driver who

crushed Christian’s legs has

never been caught. She still

holds resentment towards the

perpetrator.

“Nothing changed for this

individual,” she said. “He’s still

out there and not feeling the

impact of what’s happened to

us.”

Young has asked that any-

one with information on this in-

cident to call Crime Stoppers

at 955-8300. With each pass-

ing day, she realizes that it will

be less and less likely for the

crime to be solved. 

When asked what he

would say to the driver if they

are ever caught, Christians

says, “Nothing. In the begin-

ning I got mad, but over time I

came to peace with it. It hap-

pened and there is nothing I

can do about it.”

PICKING UP THE PIECES

Mother and son have

moved on with their lives and

have found that once routine

activities have become bur-

densome. Something as sim-

ple as leaving the house and

getting into a car, used to take

10 seconds. While Christian

was in a body cast, it took one

hour to get him out of bed and

into the car. 

For nine months Young

had to bathe her boy and as-

sist him with using the rest-

room. 

“He held up better than

me,” said Young. “He was

more concerned about me—

always saying he’s sorry. I

would tell him it’s not his fault.

Things will get better.” 

During the painful and

slow process of recovery,

Christian said he often felt

lonely.

“I was so frustrated. I laid

in bed all day. It made me feel

useless.” 

While undergoing rehab, a

tutor was sent to his home to

make sure he didn’t fall behind

in his schoolwork. Six months

ago, Christian returned to

Kapolei Middle School.

He is still plagued by pain

in his legs, depression, night-

mares, and difficulty sleeping.

The past continues to haunt

them. Young is trying to pay off

thousands of dollars in ex-

penses for medical treatment

and equipment such as a re-

clining bed, wheelchair and

walker.

As Christian grows, he will

need more surgery and more

physical therapy. Young, a sin-

gle mother who was once liv-

ing paycheck-to-paycheck

before the incident, has found

herself financially-strapped. 

Young is a social worker

for Adult Mental Health who

has spent her entire career

helping others to get better.

These days she leans on her

colleagues for strength and

encouragement.  She admits

that there are moments alone

when she cries. 

FUNDRAISER TO HELP

Christian’s plight caught

the attention of Liz Watanabe,

(cont. from page 1; Kapolei Mother and....)

(continued on page 4) Christian Mahuna being comforted by his mother, while at Queens Hospital.
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owner of the O Lounge.

“I was so taken by Christ-

ian’s situation,” Watanabe

says. “This could have hap-

pened to any of us and as a

mom, I feel for what Ellena is

going through. It tugged at my

heart to hear about the suffer-

ing she and Christian have en-

dured. We can’t undo this

terrible tragedy, but each of us

can help them get through this

difficult time.”

Watanabe is organizing a

tions asked were meant to meas-

ure a person’s ability to act against

his or her own emotions, self-

preservation, and politics.

The police official said one

question was about what one

would do against the illegal num-

bers game jueteng if he or she

was the chief of police of a certain

town.

The catch, he noted, was in

the choices given to the examinee

vis a vis attending circumstances,

“like if his immediate superior does

not want him to meddle with the

gambling issue, if the provincial

governor has issued orders to put

a halt to the same, and if the chief

of the PNP knows about jueteng

activities in his area of jurisdiction

and is doing nothing because the

big boss appears to be on the

take.”

The PESE was administered

by the Napolcom to ranking mem-

bers of the PNP holding superin-

tendent ranks, equivalent to a

colonel in the military, for them to

be promoted to senior superinten-

dent, chief superintendent, direc-

tors, deputy directors, or director

generals.

Of the 542 police officials

fundraiser to assist the family

with its medical expenses.

The event takes place on Sun-

day, June 22 from 11:00 am to

2:00 pm at the O Lounge. Pro-

ceeds from the $25 ticket

sales will help defray Christ-

ian’s medical expenses. 

Former Miss Hawaii Filip-

ina Ellena Young remembers

her happy childhood growing

up in Ka’u on the Big Island.

She was Miss Hawaii Filipina

in 1973. The former beauty

queen holds back tears as she

who took the test last May 25 in

various testing centers nation-

wide, only 149 passed, for a 27

percent passing rate.

Of the number of examinees

who passed, 117 were from

Luzon, 18 were from the Visayas,

and 14 from Mindanao.

(www.philstar.com) 

FUNDRAISER FOR
CHRISTIAN MAHUNA

Kapolei boy recovering from hit and run
accident in 2007

Sunday, June 22
11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

O Lounge
1349 Kapiolani Blvd (next to Ala Moana)

$25 (includes entertainment, two drinks, and pupus)

ence while being accompanied by

pianist Maria Lyvia Gloria. His

dazzling repertoire included clas-

sical, pop, rock and modern musi-

cal pieces.

Larry Ramirez from the

PCCCH Choir delivered the wel-

coming remarks and was followed

by Consul General Ariel Y. Abadilla

who read a personal message

from Philippine President Gloria

Macapagal Arroyo.

Later that evening, a fashion

show featuring casual and formal

Philippine attire was presented by

Maricar Aguila who hails from

Cebu City.

The following day on June

12th, formal Independence Day

ceremonies were conducted on

the grounds of the Philippine Con-

sulate. It began with a flag raising

ceremony, which was attended by

community leaders and Filipino

World War II veterans. 

A mass officiated by Father

Joven “Jojo” Junio soon followed.

The audience was treated to yet

another beautiful violin perform-

ance by Cayuca who played dur-

ing the entire mass. Some in the

audience were saddened to learn

that Father Jojo will be leaving

Hawaii for California after 18 years

of serving the community.

After the mass, Consul Gen-

eral Abadilla and Ramirez deliv-

ered their remarks. The audience

(cont. from page 1; Why Many Police....)

The ant-riot division of the Philippine National Police

then enjoyed refreshments which

included chicken empanada, arroz

caldo, coffee and drinks.

Ismael Ruiz, who is with the

Philippine Army and serves as as-

sistant to the liaison officer of the

Armed Forces of the Philippines,

enjoyed the two-day event. It was

his first time in Hawaii.

“I was impressed with how

Filipinos here are very united,” he

says. “Everyone was very hos-

pitable, cheerful and friendly. It felt

like I was at home.”

Capt. Severino David from

the Philippines was another one of

the attendees. He is the Philippine

liaison to the U.S. Navy Pacific

Command. David met several of

the surviving Filipino veterans and

thanked them for their service.

“I’m happy to see that there

are several World War II veterans

who are still living,” he says. “I

hope that they will soon receive

the benefits that they have fought

so long for. Personally, I’m very

proud of them.”

Among the veterans in atten-

dance was Art Caleda, president

of the remaining Fil-Am vets in

Hawaii. Caleda fought in the war

as a guerilla intelligence officer

with the 11th Infantry of the

USAFE in Northern Luzon. He is

proud to be a part of the group of

soldiers whose heroism ultimately

forced the surrender of Japanese

General Yamashita.

“I only wish that our young

people will never forget the sacri-

fices that were made by,” he says,

“and that they would feel the

same spirit of the veterans who

fought for their country with faith,

bravery and confidence.” 

Maggie Domingo, president

of the Philippine Cultural Founda-

tion of Hawaii, thanked the many

people who made the two-day

event possible. She also thanked

the Filipino veterans for their sac-

rifices. 

“I’m happy to see so many

Filipinos coming together to cele-

brate this event, especially the

veterans who joined us even

though some of them are very

weak. I salute them for fighting for

our freedom,” she said. 

Organizers also thanked

Hawaiian Airlines, Liberty Dialysis

Hawaii, Times Supermarkets and

Pace, LLP Government Relations

for their sponsorship.

(cont. from page 1; 110th Anniversary....)

remembers her son’s lost

year.

“Who anticipates that at

the age of 12 you still have to

be cleaned and bathed by your

mother? At age 12 most kids

are trying to be independent,”

she says. 

The resilient teen refuses

to see any stop signs in his life.

For him, the incident on Febru-

ary 2, 2007 was just a detour.

Christian is walking again. 

Now, he has his sights set

on being a video game devel-

oper. His mother smiles at the

possibilities ahead and is al-

ways offering encouragement. 

Christian no longer

catches the bus to school.

When his mom drops him off,

she tells him, “I love you. Have

a good day…”

“This entire ordeal has

brought us closer together. It’s

a joy to see him in the after-

noon. I don’t take him for

granted anymore,” she says. 

Glenn Wakai is the State Representa-
tive for Moanalua-Salt Lake and is a
former TV news reporter. 
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Jerryca Gasmen relinquished her

crown to Krystle Acido, who was

named the new Miss Oahu Filipina last

June at the Pearl City Cultural Center. 

It was a difficult decision for the

judges because the contestants were all

talented and beautiful. Acido impressed

the judges during the pre-pageant inter-

view. She also won the terno speech

and talent competitions. 

First runner-up went to Lovely

Orsino who won the bathing suit phase

of the competition. The second runner-

A PHILIPPINE-MADE JEEPNEY has joined the Filipino

House exhibit at the Hawaii Children’s Discovery Center. 

The customized, kid-sized jeepney was shipped 5,280

miles to Hawaii as part of Philippine Independence Day cele-

brations. The jeepney can be found at the Center’s “Your Rain-

bow World” gallery—one of four galleries that feature hands-on,

interactive exhibits. 

“We’re excited to have such a wonderful opportunity for our

children to learn more about the Philippines and to share in our

understanding and appreciation for the customs, celebrations

and rich culture of such an important segment of our population here in

Hawaii,” says Loretta Yajima, president and CEO of the Children’s Dis-

covery Center. 

Two years ago, Yajima approached Eddie Flores of L&L Hawaiian

Barbecue for help in revamping the Filipino exhibit. He hit upon the idea

of the colorful iconic Jeepney, the most popular means of transportation

in the Philippines. 

Yajima thanked Flores and other Filipino community leaders for

their assistance in bringing the jeepney to the Center, including  Lito Al-

cantra of Group Builders and Robin Campaniano of AIG Hawaii. The

Filipino Association of University Women also worked with the Center to

enhance the Filipino exhibit’s educational play opportunities for children. 

Jeepney Finds Home at Children’s
Discovery Center

PARENTS ARE ENCOUR-

AGED to enroll their children in

a special summer program that

teaches children all about Philip-

pine culture and history through

stories, language, sports,

games, songs, food and dances. 

The program will be held on

Saturdays, from June 21 through

July 12 from 8:30 am to 12:00

noon at the Filipino Community

Center in Waipahu. 

The deadline to register for

the program is June 19. Enroll-

ment will be limited to the first 25

children who sign-up. The cost is

$25. A special t-shirt will be avail-

able for $10. 

Participants who complete

the four session program will re-

ceive a free copy of “My Filipino

Word Book,” a CD of Filipino

kids’ songs and a certificate of

participation. 

The program is sponsored

by the Filipino Community Cen-

ter, the University of the Philip-

pines Alumni Association and the

UH Filipino Program and

Katipunan Club. 

To register, please call Imelda

Gasmen at 230-3774 or email her

at igasmen@hawaii.edu.

TD FOOD GROUP has an-

nounced the promotion of Chad

Marcello to restaurant general

manager of Long John Silver’s

A&W in Mililani. 

He most recently worked as

warehouse supervisor for Palama

Holdings LLC and Swift & Com-

pany. An Ewa Beach resident,

Marcello has several years of ex-

perience in the food and bever-

age industry, having worked as a

restaurant general manager for

Pizza Hut and district manager

for Domino’s. 

TD Food Group, Inc. owns

and operates the Hawaii Pizza

Hut  Franchise. The company also

owns and operates  Taco Bell

restaurants and Long John Sil-

ver's A&W All American Foods

Restaurants.

Filipino For Kids

King of the Road:
The Filipino Jeepney

TD  Food Group Promotes
Chad Marcello

New Miss Oahu Filipino Crowned

up went Bianca Castillo. 

Acido won a roundtrip to the Philip-

pines and will represent OFCC at the

UFCH Convention in Las Vegas from July

16-21, 2008. She will also receive a $1,000

scholarship and another $1,000 in cash.

The Miss Oahu Filipina Pageant is

the biggest fundraising scholarship proj-

ect for OFCC, which awards scholar-

ships to 10 deserving students every

year. The current OFCC president is

Franklin Borromeo. Vice president Cirvi-

lana Longboy chaired the pageant.

(L-R) First runner-up Lovely May Orsino, Queen Krystle Acido and
second runner-up Bianca Castillo.
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Pangilinan said a study by his

office shows it takes an average

of six years from the time a case is

filed until a judge issues a deci-

sion. The period doesn’t include

appeals.

He said just adding more

judges and prosecutors would re-

duce the “case life” by two or three

years.

Gonzalez said a senior gov-

ernment prosecutor gets about

P30,000 ($674) a month – only

about 60 percent of what a lawyer

could get in some of the country’s

top firms.

Gonzalez also said many

prosecutors decline assignments

in remote, sometimes dangerous

areas.

COURT CASES IN THE
PHILIPPINES take an average

of six years to resolve, slowing

down justice and undermining

trust in the rule of law, a senator

said Wednesday.

Sen. Francis Pangilinan

blamed the delays on shortages of

judges and prosecutors. Justice

Secretary Raul Gonzalez said the

government has trouble hiring

prosecutors because the salary is

“not attractive.”

“If a case takes six years, can

we call that justice?” Pangilinan

said in a statement.

He said only 900 of the 1,500

prosecutors needed nationwide

are on the job. The country also

has 463 judicial vacancies.

An attorney must practice law

for five years before being hired as

a government prosecutor, thus

denying new law graduates from

joining the Justice Department’s

prosecutorial arm. He said many

prosecutors apply to become

judges, causing attrition.

He said a bill pending in Con-

gress would improve the salary

scale of prosecutors to boost a

new law giving them additional al-

lowances.

“The impact (of the lack of

prosecutors) is that it can affect

the justice system,” he said. “Jus-

tice grinds slowly.”

Pangilinan said the bigger

problem would be “if our people

lose their trust in the law.”

(www.philstar.com)

THE DEPARTMENT OF

LABOR and Employment

(DOLE) began yesterday the im-

plementation of a four-year proj-

ect aimed at providing free

education to over 9,000 child

workers in the country.

This means that child work-

ers nationwide can now look for-

ward to a better future as they

abandon their jobs and go back

to school, labor officials said.  

Labor Secretary Marianito

Roque said the DOLE is signing

today with the World Vision De-

velopment Foundation (WVDF)

and the Christian Children’s Fund

(CCF) an agreement to imple-

ment the project and give child

workers access to educational

opportunities.

Roque said the project,

dubbed “Pag-aaral ng mga Bata

Para sa Kinabukasan” (ABK2) or

Take Every Action for Children

(TEACH), would be undertaken

with grants from the United

States’ Department of Labor. 

Under the project, DOLE

said children who used to work in

the mining industry, pyrotechnics

and sugarcane plantations will be

back in class this school year.

Former scavengers, domes-

tic helpers, fishermen, and child

prostitutes are also among the

beneficiaries of the program.

After four years of project im-

plementation, some 30,000 child

workers are expected to com-

plete elementary and secondary

education.

Roque said representatives

from the DOLE, WDF, CCF, and

other social partners in the na-

tional drive against child labor

would gather at the Bulacan

State University (BSU) in Malo-

los, Bulacan where the main cel-

ebration of World Day Against

Child Labor will be held today.

He said the theme of the cel-

ebration, “Education is the right

response to child labor,” under-

scores the importance of educa-

tion as a major strategy in

preventing and eliminating child

labor.

“Child workers often find

themselves forced to drop out of

school in favor of working to sup-

plement family income or simply

support themselves, but this time,

they have the chance for a better

future,” he said.

To help the children sustain

their schooling, Roque said the

ABK2 project would provide re-

sources and access to relevant

education programs to benefici-

aries. (www.philstar.com)

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES’

joint resolution on land acquisition and distri-

bution became useless after the Senate did

not act on it prior to adjournment on Wednes-

day.

Senate Minority Leader Aquilino Pi-

mentel Jr. said the resolution was “too late in

the day” because the Senate still needs ad-

ditional information and documents from

Agrarian Reform Secretary Nasser Pangan-

daman before they would act on the renewal

of the Comprehensive Agrarian Reform Pro-

gram (CARP) which expired last June 10.

Pimentel said Pangandaman’s report

still lacked certain information that he and

other senators need to decide on the leg-

islative measure extending CARP.

“In general, the accounting of the CARP

funds made by Secretary Pangandaman is

okay. But I still need additional details on the

identification of landowners whose lands

were acquired and paid for by the govern-

ment during his stint and what assistance or

support services were directly given to spe-

cific land reform beneficiaries,” Pimentel

said.

As this developed, the farmers group

Panay Federation of Sugarcane Farmers

Inc. (PFSFI) urged the Senate yesterday to

allocate the remaining P12-billion budget for

CARP for the unpaid owners of lands ac-

quired and distributed by the Department of

Agrarian Reform (DAR) as of June 2008.

The PFSFI’s appeal came a day after

the House of Representatives passed a joint

resolution allowing the DAR to use the re-

maining CARP budget for land acquisition

and distribution.

“Why must new lands be acquired if the

government has not even paid for millions

of hectares previously taken from landown-

ers?” said PFSFI president Francis Trenas

in his letter to Senate President Manuel Vil-

lar, adding that the Constitution declares

that just compensation is guaranteed when

the state expropriates private property.

During the May 21 hearing of the Sen-

ate committee on agrarian reform, Pangan-

daman reported that the total area of land

taken for agrarian reform is already 7.1-mil-

lion hectares as of 2007.

In the same hearing, Land Bank officials

said it had approved payment for 600,000

hectares only, estimated at P37 billion.

Out of this figure, a total of 500,000

hectares have been fully paid under the

agrarian reform program, Trenas said.

(www.philstar.com) 

House Resolution on Land
Acquisition, Distribution
Useless – Pimentel
by Christina MENDEZ

RP Court Cases Take An Average
of 6 Years to Resolve

9,000 Child Workers
Return to School
by Mayen JAYMALIN

Sen. Francis Pangilinan
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DESPITE THE RISING COST

of tuition, it would be costlier in the

long run not to invest in education,

the International Labor Organiza-

tion (ILO) said.

The Philippines and other de-

veloping countries lose $92 billion

annually because fewer girls are

being sent to school as they often

suffer discrimination in education,

according to ILO.

“Educated girls are more

likely than their uneducated sis-

ters to have better income as

adults, marry later, and have

fewer and healthier children and

stronger decision-making power,”

said ILO subregional office deputy

director Keiko Niimi.

Niimi added that educated

girls are more likely to ensure that

their own children get the same

privilege and prevent them from

being forced into child labor.

Niimi however pointed out

that in the Philippines more boys

than girls appear to be in school. 

According to the ILO official,

girls in the Philippines and other

developing countries worldwide

are more vulnerable to suffering

discrimination when it comes to

education. 

“Parents living in poverty

often must choose whether to ed-

ucate their children or send them

to work to help support the family.

In some cases, children attending

school must walk long distances,

face inadequate quality education,

poor physical facilities or lack of

study material,” Niimi explained.

In most developing countries

like the Philippines, Niimi also said

teachers might receive little sup-

port, training or poor salaries, while

parents cannot afford to pay school

fees, textbooks and uniforms.

Citing recent Department of

Education (DepEd) data, Niimi

said participation rate or net en-

rollment rate in schools in the

Philippines at this time was the

lowest in seven years, from 96.77

percent in 2000-2001 to 83.22

percent in 2006-2007.

“When families have limited

resources, children as young as

five are forced to work at the cost

of dropping out of school, risking

their health or even their lives,”

Niimi noted.

More than ever, the ILO official

said children need good quality ed-

ucation and training to get better

and decent jobs in the future or help

them start their own business.

“A young boy carrying heavy

boxes, scavenging or harvesting in

the field may earn P40 or P50 a day

– enough to keep a family from

falling apart. Still, a few pesos can-

not change their world the way an

education can,” said Niimi.

The number of working chil-

dren aged 5-14 years old already

went down from 913,000 in October

2003 to 774,000 in October 2005,

with the drop more pronounced

among younger children aged 5-9

– from 135,000 in October 2003 to

98,000 in October 2005.

Yet, Niimi said the fight

against child labor remains a chal-

lenge and the most effective way

is to improve access to and quality

of education.

“We have to ensure that child

workers are successfully integrated

in schools and that they do not re-

turn to work until they grow up and

acquire education and training,”

Niimi stressed. (www.philstar.com)

ILO: Failure to Educate
More Costly
by Mayen  JAYMALIN

ZAMBOANGA CITY – A

Malaysian Jemaah Islamiyah (JI)

bomb expert with a $5-million

bounty on his head is holding

broadcast journalist Ces Oreña-

Drilon and her two cameramen in

a remote jungle base of the Abu

Sayyaf in Sulu, military sources

said yesterday.

Authorities, meanwhile, have

begun negotiations with the kid-

nappers for the release of Drilon, a

reporter of ABS-CBN News, and

cameramen Jimmy Encarnacion

and Angelo Valderama. Police said

on Tuesday that the terrorists had

released Drilon’s guide, Mindanao

State University professor Octavio

Dinampo.

In a statement, ABS-CBN fi-

nally admitted that the group had

been kidnapped. The network

ruled out paying ransom.    

“ABS-CBN News is doing

everything it can to help the families

of its kidnapped journalists through

this harrowing ordeal,” it said.

“However, ABS-CBN News

will abide by its policy not to pay

ransom because this would em-

bolden kidnap-for-ransom groups

to abduct other journalists, putting

more lives at risk.”

It was earlier reported that the

terrorists were demanding a $10-

million ransom.

Sulu Gov. Sakur Tan said a

crisis management team has been

formed to negotiate with the

rebels. It was not clear if it was the

same group that has begun talks

with the extremist group. Tan said

no group has yet claimed respon-

sibility for the kidnapping.

Police spokesman Chief Super-

intendent Nicanor Bartolome said a

crisis management committee has

designated a negotiator to work for

the release of the journalists.

“The negotiator is somebody

who has better grasp of the area,”

said Bartolome. “The negotiator

has started to locate groups or in-

dividuals who could help us locate

Drilon’s group.”

A military source who declined

to be named said Malaysian JI

bomb expert Zulkifli Bin Hir alias

Marwan and Abu Sayyaf leaders

Umbra Jumdail alias Dr. Abu Pula,

Albader Parad, and a certain Jimla

and Albi were holding the missing

journalists

“As of now Ces and her crew

are with Abu Pula and Zulkifli Mar-

wan and other Abu Sayyaf militants

in the jungle base,” the source said.

A US-trained engineer,

Zulkipfli of Muar, Johor in Malaysia

is principal suspect in many bomb-

ing attacks in the Philippines where

he has been in hiding since August

2003 and training Islamic militants

in handling explosive devices.

The US government placed a

$5-million reward for his capture.

‘GREAT POSSIBILITY’ OF RE-

LEASE

Autonomous Region In Mus-

lim Mindanao police Chief Super-

intendent Joel Goltiao said there

was a “great possibility” that the

journalist would be freed, but

would not say who was involved in

the negotiations. 

“Negotiations are being con-

ducted,” Goltiao said in a radio in-

terview. 

“There is a great possibility

that we will obtain the release of

Ces Drilon... but we cannot give an

exact date.”

It is understood, although not

confirmed officially, that the kidnap-

pers may have dropped their origi-

nal ransom demand and are now

asking payment for “billeting” the

hostages which means the same

thing but could be more acceptable.

Military spokesman Col.

Ernesto Torres said “there is a lot of

information coming in (about

Drilon) so we are continuously val-

idating all of this information.”

He reiterated the govern-

ment’s position against paying ran-

som to kidnappers. 

Drilon is the third local journal-

ist to be kidnapped by the Abu

Sayyaf since 2000. 

Goltiao also appealed to re-

porters not to come to Jolo to cover

the Drilon kidnapping. “We cannot

safeguard them all and they may

enter unsecured areas without our

knowledge and what happened to

Ces may happen to them,” he said. 

INT’L MEDIA GROUPS

ALARMED

Ces, TV Crew in JI Custody
by Roel PAREÑO

AN OFFICIAL OF THE

CATHOLIC Bishops’ Conference

of the Philippines (CBCP) yester-

day expressed disappointment on

the confirmation of the wife of

Sen. Juan Ponce Enrile as the

country’s ambassador to the Vati-

can.

In an interview with Radio

Veritas, CBCP Canon Law chair-

man and Tagbilaran Bishop

Leonardo Medroso said that while

it is the prerogative of the bicam-

eral committee to confirm Cristina

Ponce Enrile as the country’s

envoy to Rome, he said he was

not pleased with the decision.

“That is their (bicameral com-

mission) prerogative because this

is the right of the sovereign. So

both parties, the Vatican and the

Republic of the Philippines, have

the right to send who they think

are worthy or qualified country rep-

resentatives. It is now between the

two countries,” said Bishop

Medroso.

When asked if the CBCP was

disappointed with the news, he an-

swered in the affirmative.

The Tagbilaran Bishop ex-

plained, “We were not consulted.

They should have asked the

CBCP’s opinion. But it will still be

up to the President if she would ac-

cept or not our recommendations.”

The Church officials could

draft a letter but he could not say if

it would amount to anything since

it is the right of the government to

appoint the person who they be-

lieve is suited for the position.

(www.philstar.com)

CBCP Disappointed
Over CA Confirmation
of Enrile’s Wife as
Vatican Envoy
by Evelyn MACAIRAN

The abduction of Drilon and

her crew has been widely criticized

by journalism groups both here

and abroad.

“We hope that those who

have abducted the journalists and

their guide will hear the appeals

being made on their behalf by

many of the country’s leading fig-

ures,” said the international press

group Reporters Without Borders. 

The Paris-based group said

the Abu Sayyaf had been respon-

sible for the kidnapping of more

than 30 journalists over the years.

“Taking hostages is unaccept-

able. We call on all those (who)

could have any influence over the

kidnappers to try to get Drilon and

her colleagues released.”

“The fears held for the ABS-

CBN crew are a stark reminder that

journalism in the Philippines has not

ceased to be an incredibly danger-

ous profession and we honor those

journalists who work for press free-

dom under such difficult circum-

stances,” said the Asia-Pacific

branch of the Brussels-based Inter-

national Federation of Journalists

(IFJ).

“We are deeply concerned for

the safety of these three journal-

ists,” said Bob Dietz, Asia program

coordinator of the New York-based

Committee to Protect Journalists.

“It is great cause for concern

that this volatile southern region of

the Philippines remains insecure

for the press, and we call on local

authorities to work diligently to se-

cure their safe and swift release,”

he said. (www.philstar.com)

ABS-CBN’s Ces Oreña-Drilon
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by Carlota ADER

Lilia Farinas and Delmar Magno at the
Philippine Independence Celebration

Jay Cayuca serenading the crowd

State Representatives Michael Magaoay, Kimberly Pine,
Joey Manahan and John Mizuno present a Certificate of

Recognition to Consul General Ariel Abadilla

Eddie Agas, Armi Farinas and 
Consul Lulu Tabamo

Larry Ramirez, Father Joven “Jojo” Junio, 
Consul General Ariel Abadilla and

Ethel Ward

Jean Jeremiah and Virgil Adonis
with local business executives

Miguel Anton (standing) and seated (R to L) are Edna
Anton, Marilyn, Capt. Severino and Christopher

David, and Linda Ruiz

Rossi Patton, president of the Pasuquinio
Association of Hawaii, together with guests at the

Philippine Independence Day celebration

The Hawaii Consular staff and guest during the Independence

Celebration Anniversary at the Consulate          Tim Llena Photogrpahy

Mr. Art Caleda pres of Fil-Am Vets of World
War ll Hawaii Chapter with his wife

Larry Ramirez & wife Connie. Larry is the
chair of the PCCCH during the Independence
Day Celebration

Gus and Cirvilina Longboy
at a cultural reception

JUNE 11, 2008 - HONOLULU COUNTRY CLUB ● JUNE 12, 2008 - PHILIPPINE CONSULATE GROUNDS

Mito & Baybee Ablan, Col. Willie Andres (Phils), Angie Jou, Nellie
Castillo, Fatima & Tex Balmaceda and Pablo Castillo

Maggie Domingo, Raymund Liongson,
Cleo Bala-Casino, Larry Ramirez and

violinist Jay Cayuca
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GMA Warned Against ‘Last-Minute’
Appointments to Comelec

SENATE MINORITY LEADER

Aquilino Pimentel Jr. and Senate

Majority Leader Francis Pangili-

nan warned President Arroyo yes-

terday against filling up the three

vacant posts for commissioners at

the Commission on Elections

(Comelec) “at the last minute” as

this would fuel suspicions that she

would place “operators” in the poll

body for the 2010 elections.

Pimentel cited the case of for-

mer Comelec commissioner Vir-

gilio Garcillano who was

appointed a few months before

the 2004 elections.

Garcillano’s appointment be-

came highly controversial in the

2004 presidential election after al-

legations of vote-padding and

shaving (dagdag-bawas) cropped

up.

He was later accused of con-

niving with the President in rigging

votes, supposedly evidenced by a

telephone conversation that has

come to be now known as the

“Hello, Garci” controversy.

Pimentel and Pangilinan said

it is important to complete the

seats at the Comelec to enable

the poll body to effectively dis-

charge its functions, especially in

overseeing the elections in the

Autonomous Region in Muslim

Mindanao (ARMM) this August.

The two Senate leaders said

the appointment of new commis-

sioners is more urgent in view of

the death last month of Commis-

sioner Romeo Brawner and the

decision of the Commission on

Appointments to suspend the

confirmation of the nomination of

Commissioner Moslemen

Macarambon due to an unre-

solved complaint against him. The

Comelec, Pimentel said, is virtu-

ally crippled with only three com-

missioners in office – Chairman

Jose Melo, and Commissioners

Rene Sarmiento and Nicodemo

Ferrer.

He said this has slowed

down the Comelec’s resolution of

pending cases, particularly

protests filed by candidates in the

May 2007 congressional and local

elections and the October 2007

barangay and Sangguniang Ka-

bataan polls.

Pimentel said he saw no rea-

son for the President’s continued

foot-dragging on filling up the

Comelec vacancies, considering

that the names of several nomi-

nees had been submitted by the

Malacañang search committee

and non-government organiza-

tions like the Parish Pastoral

Council for Responsible Voting

and National Citizens Movement

for Free Elections.

“I can understand the frustra-

tion of our people over the Presi-

dent’s failure to heed their

persistent appeal for the appoint-

ment of new Comelec commis-

sioners, which amounts to

negligence and an irresponsible

act,” the minority leader said.

Pimentel reiterated his long-

standing suggestion for the Pres-

ident to appoint at least one

election commissioner from a list

of nominees submitted by the op-

position, just like what the late

President Ferdinand Marcos did

shortly before the February 1986

presidential election.

He said this would erase pub-

lic apprehensions that the massive

fraud that tainted the 2004 presi-

dential election might be repeated

in 2010.

Pangilinan, on the other hand,

said the Comelec had assured the

ARMM polls would be automated,

voting would be easy, and vote-

counting fast. (www.philstar.com)

CONGRESSWOMAN MAZIE
K. Hirono and a bipartisan majority
of her colleagues in the U.S. House
of Representatives approved legis-
lation that will aid workers who
have lost their jobs as a result of the
faltering economy. 

The Emergency Extended
Unemployment Compensation Act
will immediately provide up to 13
weeks of extended unemployment
benefits to jobless workers in
every state. Lawmakers voted 274
to 137 to approve the extended
benefits. 

“Over 300,000 Americans
have lost their jobs since the start

of the year,” Hirono says. “They
must also cope with the rising
costs of basic necessities. Pass-
ing this bill was the right thing to
do for Hawaii ’s workers and the
smart thing to do for our econ-
omy.”

Americans nationwide are
facing higher costs of living and
well as the highest unemployment
rate in 20 years. For the fifth
straight month, the U.S. economy
lost jobs and unemployment rose
from 5.0 percent in April 2008 to
5.5 percent in May 2008.  The
economy has lost nearly 325,000
jobs this year and 8.5 million

Americans are unemployed.
In states with higher levels of

unemployment (6 percent or
higher), an additional 13 weeks
would be available, for a total of 26
weeks of extended benefits. The
legislation will be paid for through
federal unemployment trust funds.

Hirono criticized the Bush Ad-
ministration for opposing the legis-
lation.

“The White House should not
stand between unemployed work-
ers and the relief they need,”
added Hirono. “President Bush
should work with us to turn the
economy around.”

by Aurea CALICA

MAINLAND NEWS

CHIEF JUSTICE REYNATO

Puno lamented the continued sup-

pression of human rights in the

country, which he said under-

mines the nation’s independence.

Puno, the keynote speaker at

the 110th Independence Day cel-

ebration rites at the Andres Boni-

facio Monument in Caloocan City,

said the government has failed to

stop unexplained killings and

forced disappearances of ac-

tivists.

He said that political, eco-

nomic and civil rights are largely

being suppressed in the country.

“Ang kalayaan ay di pa natin
lubos na natatamo (Our freedom

has not been won completely). It

can’t be denied that extralegal

killings and forced disappear-

ances are still happening (in the

country). Most of the victims op-

pose the existing ideology in the

society, government critics and

even journalists,” said Puno.

He said the human rights or-

ganizations have criticized the

country for the unjust killings.

“We have gone to the United

Nations Commission on Human

Rights to explain what our govern-

ment has been doing. The political

scenario in the country is not good

in the eyes of many people,” Puno

said.

Puno also criticized the ineffi-

cient electoral system.

“Our elections have often be-

come the cause of strife, division

and killings among ourselves. The

people can no longer put in power

the candidates they have voted

for,” said Puno, without elaborat-

ing.

He said that after the elec-

tions many defeated candidates

go out on the streets to protest al-

leged cheating in the polls.

Puno said that the people’s

socio-economic rights are also un-

dermined.

He said the National Statistics

Office (NSO) reported that prices

of basic commodities rose from 12

percent in April this year to 14.3

percent this month.

The price of rice increased by

31.7 percent within the last five

months.

He said the Development

Bank of the Philippines has esti-

mated that for every 10 percent in-

crease in the price of food in the

country some 2.3 million Filipinos

get even poorer. 

He said that in 2006, the Na-

tional Statistics Coordinating

Board declared that over 4.7 mil-

lion families have become poor. 

He said roughly 24.7 million

Filipinos have become subsis-

tence poor or the so-called “isang
kahig, isang tuka (hand to mouth

existence).” (www.philstar.com)

SC Chief Scores Rights Violations
by Jerry BOTIAL  

Sen. Aquilino Pimentel Jr. 

Chief Justice Reynato Puno

Congress Approves Legislation to
Extend Unemployment Benefits
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(NEW YORK CITY)—Members of

Damayan Migrant Workers Association, to-

gether with over 100 workers rights advo-

cates from around the country, attended the

first-ever Domestic Workers Congress held

at Barnard College. 

Damayan members are calling attention

to what they claim is a glaring lack of rights

for the nation’s domestic work force, includ-

ing no paid vacations or holidays, insurance

or paid sick days. In the New York City area,

there are an estimated 200,000 domestic

workers. Filipinos, the vast majority of whom

are women, comprise at least 15 percent of

this workforce. 

In addition, statistics from the National Do-

mestic Workers Alliance (NDWA) show that

one-third of all domestic workers suffer from

some form of abuse from their employers. 

To address their concerns, domestic work-

ers' organizations have been working on a

comprehensive Bill of Rights that would estab-

lish labor standards for New York's domestic

workers. The New York State Domestic Work-

ers Bill of Rights is the first state bill in the na-

tion that would create labor rights for this

growing workforce. The NDWA anticipates that

the initiative will set the stage for similar initia-

tives around the country.

Damayan members and their support-

ers recently rallied at City Hall to support the

passage of the New York State Domestic

Workers Bill of Rights.

“We all came here for the American

dream but all we got is the nightmare,” says

Damayan member Linda Abad. “Our fight for

a Bill of Rights embodies the struggle of im-

migrant domestic workers for equal recogni-

tion, protection and fair labor standards

normally accorded to American workers. But

this fight goes beyond our rights and welfare.

It is a struggle against globalization that ex-

ploits our labor, and patriarchy that op-

presses us as women.”

Advocates are confident that the forma-

tion of the Domestic Workers Congress will

result in greater recognition and support for

domestic workers’ rights.

“The Congress served as a catalyst in

advancing both a national domestic workers

movement and for invigorating a working

class women’s rights movement,” Abad says.

“We will make sure that Filipino domestic

workers will be a part of this struggle.”

Filipino Domestic Workers in
NY Urge Passage of
Bill of Rights

SHERIE STA. CRUZ-
SLOANE, a Filipino artist
from Illinois, bested hundreds
of entries in the recent Strath-
more ATC & ACEO Interna-
tional Exhibition and Art
Competition held in Reno,
Nevada.

ATCs and ACEOs stand
for Artist Trading Cards and
Art Cards Editions and Origi-
nals. These individual art
miniatures are roughly 2.5 by
3.5 inches in size.

Two of Sta. Cruz-
Sloane’s paintings made it to
the prestigious competition.
Her winning entry ‘Chicago
Spring’ is a watercolor painting of Downtown
Chicago which won the ‘Best of Show’
award.  The remarkable details in Sherie’s
miniature paintings and her approach to her
subjects impressed the judges.  

“I’m overflowing with happiness,” she
says. “Taking time out to paint has been a
challenge for a new mom like myself. My
husband and family’s support have paid off.
I feel so blessed.”

Aside from painting, Sta. Cruz-Sloane
also writes a weekly art blog. Her inspira-
tional essays, stories and poetry have
gained a loyal following since her blog was
launched last February. 

Some of Sta. Cruz-Sloane’s works have
been on display at Art World Chicago and
the prestigious London-based Saatchi On-

line Gallery. She is also a
contributing artist in the
popular online gallery,
“Daily Painters Market-
place.” 

Sta. Cruz-Sloane
started painting in oil in
1999 after her father’s
death. She found healing
by channeling her grief
through art. A self-taught
artist, the only formal art ed-
ucation she received was
during a 10-day painting
workshop she attended in
1999. 

Sta. Cruz-Sloane grew
up in Antipolo with humble

beginnings. She and her three sisters
learned to value creativity and to appreci-
ate the simple things in life. Most of the toys
and games they loved to play were their
own creations. Sta. Cruz-Sloane went on to
graduate cum laude with an accounting de-
gree from a state university in Manila. Al-
though her education paved the way for her
to become a senior executive in several
multi-national companies, she continued to
pursue her love for painting with every op-
portunity. 

Prior to arriving in the U.S. in October
2005, she was an active member of The Art
Association of the Philippine and The
Aquarellists, a water media art group in the
Philippines. She is also a member of The
Art Association of the Philippines.

Filipina Artist Wins Top Prize
in Nevada Contest

Sherie Sta. Cruz-Sloane

Domestic workers’ showing solidarity
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M
ind you, of course, for the

life of me: good health for

my whole body and mind,

and, for the love of heaven, my

spirit, too-- is my priority Number

ONE before I die!

ALL IDEAS CONSIDERED

The human body  is the out-

side manifestation of the complex

simplicity of the gift of life from the

Source of Existence. The body in

which resides that awesome en-

ergy of an abstract dimension,

called the mind. And, by exten-

sion of faith or belief, the temple

of the soul. For convenience

named as different separate parts

but of design-necessity--one inte-

gral whole. For which there is a

purpose.

From what can be learned, a

healthy, meaningful life can be a

direct proof of the balance and

harmony of these three ele-

ments: mind, body and

soul--in sync and in tune

with the laws of nature.

An equation in which

one element comple-

ments and balances with

one another. A perfect bal-

ance means perfect health...and

of consequence, perfect hap-

piness. (One can be

fanatical and phil

sophical about this, if

you may ). But the

truth is: normal human

life on earth has its im-

perfections. There are

things we do or think about

purposely or unconsciously

that do not make us per-

fect by any means. Acts

of commission or omis-

sion. Tip the balance lightly or

heavily on either side of the scales

and the equation and harmony are

disturbed, causing discomfort,

sickness or pain. One reason for

this is that, we humans take a little

enough, or too much a little for

granted about our health and well-

being. We tend to ignore or feel in-

different about the notion that

sickness or an ailment is the effect

or result of a violation of a natural

law designed to govern or regu-

late our mind-and-body makeup,

mechanisms and functions. Too

little or too much of sleep, over-

work and little rest, or prolonged

idleness can throw the mind and

body out of whack. Avoiding food

or indulging at times can seriously

affect one's health. Look at afflu-

ent America: we are a nation  that

has more food to eat than any

country in the world and more

diets to keep us from eating it. If

you can't laugh at this irony, go

see a doctor. Yes, laughter is good

for your health. Make it a part of

your regimen at work or at play.

The truth about life is that

someday, you or I will be dead or

dying. To prepare for this, be not

afraid of death. Accept the fact

that there is a time to die: to let life

go. Good grief! Essential to

healthy living is letting...GO! Mor-

tals say goodbye. The mystery of

life and death is locked in eternity.

Death is final for life to be eternal.

Thank goodness for your mind,

body and soul. Remember how

awesome your mind can be: it

can reach and dwell in places

where your physical body can't

go, no matter how strong and

powerful it may be. In the same

breathe, beware: the mind can

self-destruct, too,  with neglect or

carelessness. ( Oh, never-you-

mind, this might belong to the

privy realm of mysticism for one's

comfort or  discomfort, if you will

). Just be yourself. You own it

presently. So take care. Invest

your lifetime and re-

sources to a balanced

outlook of minding your

physical, mental and

spiritual needs: keeping

healthy, staying fit..your re-

sponsibility and priority. (Talk

about choices and priorities: we

may be the only people this side

of life who will pay a dollar to park

our cars while we eat a .50 cents

sandwich. But then again, we can

still laugh at the blink of an eye to

brush off this absurdity). We can

be very imaginative a whole lot

more.

Seriously, no one needs a

bionic body to be healthy and

happy. Nothing is as important as

a healthy body, an uplifted spirit

and a sharper mind focused on

making bolder but well-timed

steps in facing challenges and tak-

ing opportunities at living a better

life. ( tuberaf001@hawaii.rr.com )

by Felino S.
TUBERA
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by Reuben S.
SEGURITAN

N
annies used to wait for a

very long time before they

could get a green card be-

cause they were considered un-

skilled workers and classified

under the “Other Workers” cate-

gory for employment-based immi-

gration to the U.S.

When the Program Electronic

Review Management (PERM)

was implemented on March 25,

2005, nannies were reclassified

under the Department of Labor’s

Standard Occupational Classifica-

tion (SOC) and the requirements

for the position fell under the EB-3

(Skilled Workers) category.

Under the SOC job descrip-

tion, nannies are in charge of

“care for children in private

households and provide support

and expertise to parents in satis-

fying children’s physical, emo-

tional, intellectual and social

needs.” Their duties may include

meal planning and preparation,

laundry and clothing care, organ-

ization of play activities and out-

ings, discipline, intellectual

stimulation, language activities

and transportation.  

The reclassification of nan-

nies under the EB-3 Skilled

Workers category means that

there are more visa numbers

available and the waiting time for

a green card will be shorter.  On

the other hand, “Other Workers”

are only allocated 10,000 visas

worldwide per year.

For instance, the June 2008

Visa Bulletin issued by the De-

partment of State shows the

availability of immigrant visa

numbers for EB-3 Philippine ap-

plicants with priority dates on or

before March 1, 2006.  The date

for the “other workers” category

is January 1, 2003.

The employer can petition for

either a live-out or live-in nanny. 

To be able to petition for a

foreign nanny to work perma-

nently in the U.S., the employer

must require as minimum qualifi-

cation two years experience in

the job.  The worker should be

able to provide documentation of

two years experience as a nanny.

These requirements should be

considered typical for the position

and not excessive requirements.  

The employer has to offer

and pay the prevailing wage for

that occupation in the area of in-

tended employment.  

For both live-in and live-out

nannies, the employer is required

to undergo specific recruitment

efforts.  The employer needs to

maintain a recruitment file which

includes a recruitment summary,

the posting notice, prevailing

wage determination, job order

placement, newspaper advertise-

ments, responses and recruit-

ment outcomes for audit purpose.       

For live-in nannies, addi-

tional documentation is required.

There must be a statement de-

scribing the worker’s living ac-

commodations, number of rooms,

number of adults and children in

household.  Free board and a pri-

vate room should be provided.   

The applicant must be of-

fered a full-time, permanent posi-

tion in the US.  Two copies of the

employment contract have to be

submitted.  The employer must

also prove a business necessity

for the live-in requirement.  This

can be done by documentation

showing that both parents of the

children are working and/or that

their work schedules are erratic

and require frequent travel and

entertaining. 

Once the labor certification is

approved, the employer can file

an I-140 petition for immigrant

worker with the United States Cit-

izenship and Immigration Serv-

ices (USCIS).  

It should be noted that if the

nanny has been out of status in

the U.S., he/she cannot file an ad-

justment of status application un-

less he/she is the beneficiary of a

section 245 (i) petition or labor cer-

tification.  Unlawful presence in the

U.S. may subject him/her to a 3-

year bar (if the unlawful presence

lasted at least 180 days) or a 10-

year bar (if one year or more).

EDITOR’S NOTE: REUBEN S.
SEGURITAN has been practicing
law for over 30 years. For further in-
formation, you may call him at 212
695 5281 or log on to his website at
www.seguritan.com
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UCLA’S RIZA ZALAMEDA

clinched her school’s first ever

women’s Team Tennis Champi-

onship and also captured the

NCAA Doubles Championship with

partner Tracy Lin.

Zalameda’s feats came during

the NCAA National Tennis tourna-

ment held in Tulsa, Oklahoma in

late May. Zalameda clinched the

team championship when she de-

feated her opponent from UC-

Berkeley, which gave the Lady Bru-

ins a 4-0 series sweep and earned

Zalameda the tournament’s Most

Outstanding Player award. 

In the same tournament, Za-

lameda and Lin captured the NCAA

Tennis Doubles Championship

after defeating their opponents

from CSU-Fresno State.

Both wins culminated Za-

GLOBAL NEWS

TEN FILIPINO-JAPANESE chil-

dren of Filipino mothers and Japan-

ese fathers born out of wedlock

have been granted the right to

Japanese nationality, according to

Japan’s Supreme Court in a land-

mark ruling rendered in early June

2008. 

In a 12-3 vote, the Court ruled

unconstitutional a provision in the

Japanese Nationality Law that

states that such children can only

become citizens of the mother’s

home country. The children, ages

8-14, were born out of wedlock and

recognized by their Japanese fa-

thers only after they were born.

Under existing Japanese law, a

Japanese father has to recognize

the child as his before the birth in

order for the child to be deemed

Japanese.

With this ruling, the dream of

Masami Tapiru, 10, to become a

police officer may finally come true.

Born to a Filipino mother and a

Japanese father and despite hav-

ing lived in Japan all her life,

Masami is not Japanese because

her father recognized her as his

child after her birth. 

Interestingly, her sister, Naomi

Sato, 6, has Japanese nationality

because their father recognized her

as his child while she was still in the

womb.

“I want to help her dream come

true,” said Rosanna Tapiru, 43, their

mother. ” We should confront the

fact that we are in a new era and

society is becoming multicultural.”

The Filipino mothers and their

children, aided by Japanese

lawyers, went through a long, pro-

tracted legal battle. After filing suit in

2003, the Tokyo District Court ruled

in their favor in a 2005 decision, ac-

knowledging that the clause found

in the Nationality Law “obstructs the

constitutional right to equality” that

put the plaintiffs at “an immense dis-

advantage.”

However, the Tokyo High Court

overturned the District Court’s ruling

on grounds that the Nationality Law

is justified and does not interfere

with the constitutional right to

equality. The High Court stated that

the decision to grant nationality is

“an inherent right of the State,” and

that it did not have the authority to

confer nationality to the children.

In overturning the High

Court’s decision, the Supreme

Court ruled that the provision in the

law resulted in “discrimination with-

out any rational reason,” thus vio-

lating Article 14 of the Japanese

Constitution, which stipulates

equality under the law.

In finding unlawful the clause

requiring that the parents be mar-

ried, the ruling stated that  “disad-

vantages caused to the children by

this biased treatment cannot be

disregarded.”

“Such children face an identity

crisis,” says Rieko Ito, general sec-

retary of the Citizens’ Network for

Japanese-Filipino. “These children

can receive welfare benefits as

long as they have residential sta-

tus but will not have the right to

vote as adults. We are afraid they

will feel alienated and face discrim-

ination in job-hunting activities.”

Japanese Court Approves Citizenship
For Fil-Japanese Children

lameda’s stellar tennis career at

UCLA. The Intercollegiate Tennis

Association named Zalameda as

the Senior Player of the Year. She

also earned the Pac-10 Player of

the Year Award.

Prior to the tournament, she

had already won the Pac-10 Con-

ference’s Singles title.

Zalameda joins an elite group

of only six UCLA athletes who have

been named All-Americans four-

times during their collegiate ca-

reers. (www.philfortune.com)

Fil-Am Tennis Ace Leads UCLA to
First NCAA Championship



10. MAGSINGAL ASSN OF

HAWAII 

11. NARVACAN ASSN OF

HAWAII 

12. NUEVA VIZCAYA ASSN OF

HAWAII 

13. PHILIPPINE CULTURAL

FOUNDATION OF HAWAII

14. THE PRIMARY CARE

PROVIDERS 

15. SAN NICOLAS TEACHERS 

16. UNITED LAOAGENEOS OF

HAWAII 

17. UNITED PANGASINAN OF

HAWAII 

18. FILIPINO NURSES ORGAN-

IZATION OF HAWAII 

19. INTERNATIONAL FILIPINO

SOCIETY OF HAWAII 

20. LINGAYEN GULF CLUB OF

HAWAII 

21. F I L I P I N O  B U S I N E S S

WOMEN’S CLUB 

22. OFCC

====0000=====

Idi inawatmi ti kinapangulo ti

Committee on Membership

babaen iti panangdutok ni Franklin

Borromeo, saanmi a ma-

pagsaanan daytoy gapu ta kay-

atmi met ti makitinnulong iti

namuno a kabaelanmi.

Kaduami iti CoM da Danny

Villaruz, Filemon Castillo, Veron-

ica Esteban, Rossi Peralta Patton,

Maggie Domingo, Lynne Gutier-

rez, Lina Longboy, Bernadette Fa-

jardo, Jesse Pascual, Edna

Alikpala.

Binukel ken insingasingmi ti

nanumo nga slogan wenno tema

ti Committee.
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K
as iti tinawen a maangay ti

panagkombension ti OAHU

FILIPINO COMMUNITY

COUNCIL napakaammuanen

dagiti maseknan a gunglo a ka-

meng iti OFCC a maaramid ti

kombension no Hunio 21, 2008

idiay ALA MOANA HOTEL.

Nasurok a walopulo dagiti na-

pakaammuan a gunglo a mang-

sungbat, mangpabaro, ken

mangited ti nagan dagiti dele-

ti OFCC gapu iti personal a ra-

sonda a pangibukbokan ti

panawenda, mabalin iti trabaho,

pamilia wenno salun-at.

“Saan pay nga ita,” kinunada

idi dinamagmi. “Tulonganmi lattan

no asinonto man ti mabutosan.”

innayonda.

SILULUKAT A KANAYON TI

OFCC A PAKITIPONAN. Adu dag-

iti proyekto a mabalin nga ipatung-

pal, uray asino man dagiti

mangimatmaton.

Ti OFCC ti masao a “payong”

dagiti organisasion a Filipino iti

Oahu. Kameng ti OFCC iti United

Filipino Council of Hawaii, nga isu

met ti statewide organization.

Nairanta ti OFCC a pagtitipo-

nan dagiti gunglo mainaig iti pan-

nakatagiben ti kultura,

kannawidan, dagiti kababalin ni

Filipino a naggapu man idiay pag-

ilian, wenno dagiti saringitda,

nayanakda man sadiay wenno iti

ballasiw ngem adda ramutda

kadagiti ili, probinsia, eskuelaan

ken dagiti man rehion a naggap-

puan ti ramutda.

Dagitoy nga ugali, galad, kul-

tura ken tradision ti mapadur-as

babaen iti masnop nga objectives

wenno goals ti masnop a provin-

cial, municipal, fraternity, brother-

hood, alumni ken dadduma a

grupo.

Nasin-aw ken nabatad ti

panggep ti OFCC a binangon

dagiti immuna-una a kadaraan.

Nabuangay idi 1959 ken immuna

a nagpresidente daydi Dios-ti-

aluadna a Justo dela Cruz a tubo

iti Laoag City.

Simmaruno met a nagpan-

gulo dagiti dadduma pay babaen

iti eleksion wenno makuna a suc-

cession. Aginggana kadagitoy nga

aldaw, agtultuloy latta dagiti ak-

tibidad. Nupay addan dagiti pim-

manaw iti ‘naisangayan a

panagsubli wenno panagawid iti

nagkaysa a taeng’; adda met dag-

iti pimmanaw a saanen nga ammo

ti yanda, wenno ar-aramidenda;

adda latta met dagiti agtultuloy a

makiparpartisipar gapu iti nagan iti

panagserbi ken iti panangpilida

itoy a pannakilangenlangen iti

nagan iti espiritu ti serbisio ti ko-

munidad ken iti panagboluntario iti

panawen.

Agpayso, adu ti pagkurangan

ti OFCC iti man panangimaton no

dadduma ngem ammotayo nga

awan ti perpekto nga aramid.

ITI LISTAAN DAGITI OR-

GANISASION A NAKIKOMBEN-

SION IDI 2007: 

1. ANNAK TI BADOC 

2. ANNAK TI KAILOKUAN ITI 

AMERICA 

3. CABUGAO SONS &

DAUGHTERS OF HAWAII 

4. FIL-AMERICAN CITIZEN’S

LEAGUE 

5. FILIPINO WOMEN’S CIVIC

CLUB 

6. FILIPINO WOMEN’S

LEAGUE 

7. HAWAII FILIPINO WOMEN’S

CLUB 

8. ILOCOS SURIAN ASSN OF

HAWAII 

9. LA UNION CIRCLE OF

HAWAII 

gadoda. Hunio 7, 2008 ti kaudian

nga aldaw a panangited ti mem-

bership fee, delegate fee, ken

nomination form.   

Itoy a maisursurat daytoy,

Hunio 10, awan pay ti kompleto a

listaan dagiti nagpabaro a gunglo. 

Maymaysa pay la ti nagpad-

law nga agkalikagum a para pres-

idente. Adda metten  nagpadlaw a

papili a bise ken director.  

Iti nasaksakbay a gundaway,

naalimadamadmi nga adda dua

nga agkalikagum iti   kinapresi-

dente. Banag a nasayaat daytoy a

pagilasinan ti ‘sibibiag a tarigagay’

dagiti kakabsat a medio nabaya-

gen a saanda a nagparparang

wenno dimmangdanggay kadagiti

dadduma a gannuat ken aktibidad

by Amado I. YORO
ILOKO

Hunio 21, 2008 Ti Kombension ti Oahu
Filipino Community Council

Siripek ti siray ti init

Birokek ita ti wayawaya

Toy ruar uppat a suli

Ti lubong ti biag

Sirmataek ti langit

Salpoten ti nakem

Dagiti kalikagum

Ti panagbariw-as

[Pannakabalud met

ti awit a krus]

Kitikit ti bato

A lamisaan ti kopa ti ayat

Talna

Isublik ti apuy

Iti init

Ti beggang

Ti karayo

Agpakniak ita

Iti suli

Agtanamitimak

A mangibulos

Ti sennaay

Allingangek ita

Ti arasaas ni Salome Alegre

Naallumamay ti nota ken rima

Ti samiweng ni Cielo Alma

Ay-ayatenka

Yallangog ita

Ti kararuak

Ti wayawaya

Ti wagayway

Ti ayat

Ti sakripisio

Ti init agsubli

Ti linnaaw

Kadagiti kannag

Ti muyong

Dagiti agmulmula, naagawada

Nga agitukit ti bukel

Awitda ti sangasakruy nga ayat

Adda agar-arado iti talon

Mangitugkel ti agmulmula iti bukel

Ti daga a binisibisan ti arbis

Ti agmatuon

Ti pammatik

Ti ramut dagiti punnuot

Ti kaipapanan ti

panagbaniaga

KALAPATI ITI TANGKAL:
WAYAWAYA 

DANIW AMADO I. YORO
Ewa, Hawaii
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JUNE 21, 2008 SATURDAY
OFCC Convention, Ala Moana Hotel Hibiscus Room ● 7:30AM - 4PM ● Contact: Carlota Ader at

688-3215, Lynn Gutierez at 728-1700 or Franklin Borromeo at 347-1217

JUNE 29, 2008 SUNDAY
Bayanihan Without Walls Fundraising "Butterflies and Kisses" Farrington High School Audito-

rium North King, Honolulu, 7pm ● For details, please contact Dr. Charlie Sonido at 671-3911 or

Dr. Nicanor Joaquin at 841-4195

JULY 1, 2008 TUESDAY
Smart Seniors Program ● Monday to Friday, 8:30AM - 11:45AM ● Please call FilCom Center at

680-0451

CLASSIFIED ADS

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

A+NEW GROUND FLOOR MLM
Leader wanted, New in Hawaii / 
Open soon in Japan

Nutritional Drink / 808-779-3090

F/T YARD MAINTENANCE WORKER
Exp. Preferred; call Tony 842-6193 or 222-4606

FT / PT SALES / OFFICE HELP
Bright–Energetic–Flexible.
Willing to train right person
Call 853-0172 for appointment

NEED SALESPERSON
w/ Real Estate, Mortgage, Insurance Background
for Mortgage Reduction Sales. Salary + Comm.
Call: 227-7181

JAPANESE RESTAURANT OJIYA IS LOOK-
ING FOR KITCHEN HELPER, DISHWASHER
OR BUSBOY
Call (808) 942-3838

JEWELRY COMPANY
BUYING GOLD AND OLD JEWELRY
Top dollar for gold, old jewelry and Rolex
watches. Call: 225-7637

ATTENTION:
FILIPINO ORGANIZATIONS  & NON-PROFITS

Have your Community Event Published 
in our Calendar! 

Fax Your Press Release to 678-1829 or e-mail
it tofilipinochronicle@gmail.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DOMESTIC HELPER WANTED
Kapolei Area, pay negotiable
with experience and references
Call 674-8798

SUPER CLEAN Residential and Com-
mercial
Part time cleaners on call: $10/hr
Call 741-4244 or
e-mail info@superclean.us

DISH WASHER, FULL TIME NEEDED
FOR MARUYJU MARKET IN WAIMALU
No experience required.
Submit application at 98-820 Moanalua Rd

RUMMAGE SALE 6/7, 6/8 (9-1)
Koganji Temple
Clothes, furn, office partitions, baked goods.
Cash only
2869 Oahu Ave.

I NEED HELP
ELDER care/domestic, in exchange 
for room in my Ewa home.
Must be reliable/female. 271-0885
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